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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rates: 15 cents per word per day 1 one dollar 
minimum. Adv~rtisements run five or more 
consecuUve days with no changes, nine cen-
ts per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled 
before flve insertions), Classified ad· 
vertisements must be paid In advance. 
0 Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to: 
..00 Classified Advertising, UNM Box 201 Albuquerque,N.M. 87131, ~L.--------------------~ 
..... 
·o; 1. PERSONALS 
~ FREE: Lovable white female shepard X spnyed, 1 8 yr. 898-6073after 5:00p.m. 11/6 
">< WANT TO SHARE some thoughts? Try AGORA 
<D 277-3013,24 hours. 11/7 
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PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have fricn· 
ds who care ilt Birthright 247-9819. tfn 
TAROT PALM I-CHING readings, 3007 Central 
NE, Room 8. See Bonnie 255-6642. 10/30 
Thursday 
Man 
In The 
White 
Suit 
British Satire 
Saturday 
Day for Niqht 
Director: F'r~nclos Trul(•ut 
SUB Theatre 
$1~00 7 & 9 pm 
POETS-If you have talent, the world needs to 
know, we have the place, .. Call Toby 296·7655. 
11/7 
UNM BOXING Nov. 8, 7:30 p,m, SUB· Ballroom, 
Admission: Students $1,00, General public $1.50, 
1117 
WOULD STUDENT Who called about brClwn bag 
in car, 10/22/76 PLEASE call again, important or 
call 255-6811. 11/6 
GAIL: Got ihe messngei am keeping bottle. Hap· 
py Birthday, .. Nefarious. 11/6 
BUT DOES California admit Okies, George? 
NICK- What's the matter I thought you loved 
Carrara's homemade Italian food. Mal'y. ,11/7 
BUON COMPLEANNO, Vince DcMenno. Avec 
Amour. 11/6 
REBECCA. Hope you have a. nice day. 11/6 
DAN, when arc you going to get tltat piece of junk 
running? D.H. 11/6 
GIULI, Good luck with your B.P. D.M. & 
B.H. 11/6 
2. LOST & FOUND 
MALE, SILVER-Black Norwegian Elkhound, 1 
year old, Reward. for return. 265-1134, or 
242-2757. 11/11 
SILVER BRACELET; round turquoise stone. MH 
· 121. Initialed. Rewardll Sentimental Valuell 842· 
9301, 266-7183. 11/12 
3. SERVICES 
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Dec. 6. 
Prepare now, call Pro(essional Edueators of New 
Mexico, Inc. 255·4050, 11/14 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations, 
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey 
Fraucnglass1 Editorial Consultant. 344-8344. 11/3 
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students! 
Custom black-and-white processing printing. 
Fine-gr-ain or pushprocessing of film, Contact 
sheets or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen-
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444 
orcometo1717GirardBivdNE. Un 
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest 
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call 
265-2444 or come to 1'11'1 Girard Blvd NE. 
WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim. 265· 
3292. 1117 
SMITH-CORONA OWNERS! Service by the 
manufacturer! Guaranteed supplies and service by 
the only factory owned and operated service 
facility in New Mexico. Rcnsonllble rates: Cast, 
quality service. Free estimates. Ncar UNM: 1719 
Girard NE, 1/2 block north of Indian School. 268· 
6441. 11/7 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts, thesis, 
dissertations, SOc per page. 845-3288. 11/7 
PROFESSlONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric. Guar· 
anteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147. 
11/19 
WEDDING INVITATION & Photography at low 
cost. Creative Services 299-7930. 11/6 
4. FORRENT 
SHARE two bedroom furnished apt near campus. 
247·2550. $82.60/mo. ll/10 
BEST UNM Luxury Apartments. Spacious, nicely 
furnished. Security. Bills paid. 208-209 Columbia 
SE. Call255·2685. 11/11 
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen privileges 
everything furnished. 3 blncks to UNM (female 
only), 242-4489. 11/10 
5. FORSALE 
IMPORTED CLOTHES directly from India by 
UNM student. Very reasonable price. 842·9048. 
11/7 
'WATE~ TRIPS. Wnter beds, Water bed systems 
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407 
Central NE, 268-8455. 12/4 
CLOSING OUT Stereo Department. Stereo Hi 
Fidelity equipment 40, 50% off, All reas<mable of. 
fers accepted. Quality Stereo, 3105 Central NE. 
256-3505. 11/14 
LEVI's-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The 
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE, 243-6954, trn 
AFRICAN BEADs·, wholesale prices. 268-0527, 
11/)2 
N-EW. MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center, 
Quality to-sPeed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and 
backP.aeking equipment, Trail Haus Cyelery, 1031 
San Mateo SE. 256-9190. t.rn 
1972 PINTO, red w/economical 4 cy/erlgine, 
$1400, Contact (,Ji~izens Bank of Albuquerque, 
298-8777 ext 281 or 252, 11/11 
AM/FM S-track recorder with afl the goodies, 
$9.86 per month, 256-3505. 11/14 
NECCHI ZIGZAG '75 closeout, Buttonholes, blin-
dbems, embroiders. $39 or 10 payments of $4,00, 
262-0637. 11/14 
BENJAMIN MIRAC0RD Turntftble new needle-
$60, tape, recorder Sony TC666D reel to reel, 
4-track, push button contrDls, $125, 266·2711. 11/7 
DOBERMAN PINSCHERS Champion liiles, AKC ' 
registered. 247-4437 after 7 p.m. 11/10 
BICYCLES Lowest prices and largest selection 
of the finest European makes. Gitanes $115; 
Bertins $165. R.C. Hallett's World Champion 
Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI SE. 843-9378. tfn 
NEW SHIPMENT at Silver Sunbeam Antiques. 
Fantastic new clothes, Hawaiian shirts, wool 
coats, hats & elegant dresses. Lots or 
miscellaneous. More coming next week, 3409 Cen-
tralN.E. 11/6 
POOL TABLE, balls, cues, and rack, $100, 296-
5710. 1117 
WOMAN's 10-speed, portable sewing machine, 
negotiablee. Diane 266-2995. 11/12 
STEREO, AMP speakers, turntable $80, 268-
1595. 1117 
ZENITH Color TV, cash money, offer;· 266-
6994. 11/6 
4x5 SPEED GRAPHIC $90, Mamiya C-33 or C· 
330, 65ni.m or 80mm lens, Nikkon 200 mm 
telephoto, many other photo items. We trade & 
buy cameras & photiJ items. Gunrunner, 3107 Cen-
t .. INE. 11/6 
WATERBED 6x7 king size with hardwood 
frame and foam rubber pad. $20, 618 Jefferson 
NE. 11/6 
FOUR 12" JOHNZER speakers, One summit, and 
one keystone calculator. Sell reasonably, 298· 
3875, 11/6 
TWO W-A DlAGNOSTIC Kits. New, 
reasonable, 298-3875. 11/6 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
THE ALBUQUERQUE DANCE Theatre needs 
typist. Part time work, flexible hours. Call 242· 
0547. 11/6 
WAITRESSES. $2.00 per hour. Art or Leonard, 
A & P Dar, 247-3491. 11/10 
RELIABLE YOUNG LADY. Part time housework 
and orchid culture. Gail after 1pm, 255-
2415. 11112 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED: Used pinball machines, any condition. 
293·1816. 11/7 
1pro-grea.aive \pr~'grcs-iv\ ,adj 1 e ; of! relating t?, or c~arac­
tc:riz.ed by progress b.:. makmg use of •;n mterestc:d m ~ew.•deas. 
findin~s. or opportumues c : of, rda~mg to. or. co.n~ututmg. an 
educauonal theory marked by emphasas on the mdJVadual child, 
informality or classroom procedure, and e,ncouragc:mc:nt o.f self' 
c:,;pression 2: of, relating to, or charactenzed by p~ogres~on .. 3, 
: moving forward or onward : "DYANCING 4 : mcreas1~g ID 
extent or severity <a - disease> ~ often cap : of, or ,rclattns to 
· political Progressives 6 : of, relaun~ to, or constnutmg .a verb. 
form that expresses action or state m p~ogress at the lime of 
speaking or a time spoken of- pro.gres.IIVB·IY adv- pro.gres-
swe-neas n 
FM 911.6 
' • • • 
IS an .exquisite 
movie:' 
-REX REED, 
Syndicated Columnist 
6:00-
9:45 ST 
8:00 SID 
S'I'EREO 
MIDNITE MOVIE 
Cartoon Carnival - 12 Great Ones 
Betty Boop, Bugs Bunny, Road Runner, Superman, 
M. hty Popeya 
•o DON P.A.NCHO'S 
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 
~OLLVWOOD 
IN T~i;;; GOLD!;;;N RG!; 
Sot & Sun 
Bofore 6 
THfDAY 
OF THf lOCUST 
DONAlD 
KAREN BLACK 
STARTS FRIDAY 
7:00 & 9:45 
Sat & Sun 1:30 & 4:15 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo time(s) beginning , under _the heading 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !;i. 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed$---#- Placed by _____ Telephone _________ _ 
\"!ant Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classif;ed Advertising Rates 
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marron Hall, Room 131 
Mail To: 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
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Photo by Wendell T. Hunt Acting Afro-American Studies Director Harold Bailey meets with other Black instructors. 
Instructors Not Eligible for Tenure 
No Black Undergrad Faculty at U. 
By Beth Morgan 
A study done a year ago showed UNM had no 
full-time, undergraduate professors in its 
UNM now has 735 full-time un-
ergraduate faculty members. The Afro-
American Studies program's 11 part-time in-
do not have faculty status· and are not 
eligible for tenure. 
Harold Bailey, acting director of Afro-
American Studies, said the lack of faculty status 
tenure ranking is a major issue among the 
instructors. 
"This issue will be brought before the ad-
ministration for consideration in the near 
" Bailey said. 
Jones, the asst. vice-president of 
.Ma!lemic Affairs said, "Afro-American Studies 
not recognized as an academically legitimate 
r·•e•••u•, so it is not authorized to hire full-time 
nes1ae~ the program's lack of recognition, funds 
full-time professors' salaries are short since 
must come out of the budget for Ethnic 
Bailey said, "I think that Ethnic Studies in-
structors aren't given faculty status due to 
misconceptions on the content of the courses of-
fered. The administration has the idea that we 
are teaching reverse racism and merely con-
sciousness-raising courses, rather than factual 
academic courses. 
"We have suggested that full-time black 
professors be hired," Bailey said, "but no action 
has been taken. I'm just waiting for someone to 
say we can't find black professors with adequate 
qualifications." 
Other Ethnic Studies groups and Women 
Studies face similar problems concerning faculty 
status and tenure. 
"These groups sprung up as a reaction to a 
lack in the Univ.ersity. We are being 
educationally cheated if we are not exposed to 
their contributions to society," Shiame Okunor, 
administrative assistant, said. 
Afro-American Studies has work to do. Over 
the last three years, black student enrollment 
has been going down and drop-out rates rising. 
Money Goes to the 
By Mike Gallagher 
1MI!Ior·"• Note: This is the first of a two-part series 
heroin addiction in Alouquerque.) 
Heroin- it comes from a pr~tty flower which 
in the exotic, poverty stricken lands of 
Turkey and Thailand. It is brought into 
I'"Ufllrll~s where the standard of living is high 
to afford· a slow death. 
The death comes not only to those who find the 
irresistable, but to the society in which 
live. The society felt safe when the junk was 
by the poor and the junkies preyed only on 
poor. 
O?ly when the death spread out from the slums 
Into the "nice" neighborhoods did people begin 
realize the threat posed to their children, their 
l'"'estyl Crime rose, streets became dangerous 
even the home could not provide a sanctuary. 
The society increased penalties for the use of 
; the society nas spent millii>ns of dollars 
drug rehabilitation, drug prevention and in the 
the number of junkies increases. 
Who are these who cost this society over 
Teacher Evaluations 
- 0 
Do Not Bother Profs 
The recently renewed 
ASUNM Teacher Evaluation 
Program is being well received 
by the faculty, although some 
still worry that the program's 
work might prove biased, 
Student-run evaluations of 
professors were first tried at 
UNM during the late 1960's. 
They were discontinued, 
however, a few years ago when 
several members of the faculty 
complained that the evaluation 
process being used was unfair. 
In particular, the professors 
were upset with an ASUNM 
teacher evaluation booklet prin-
ted in the spring of 1971. The 
booklet contained carciatures of 
professors accompanied by 
"evaluations" of them written by 
individual students. 
Patty McCarthy, chairwoman 
of the program, which was 
recreated in September, said 
Tuesday this year's evaluations 
will be conducted scientifically. 
The evaluations will be based 
on a uniform computerized 
sheets distributed to all students 
in a professor's classes. The same 
sheet, which includes about 50 
questions, will be used for all 
professors. 
McCarthy said 465 faculty 
members have already been 
selected at random for 
evaluation, but she said they will 
be given the choice of not par-
ticipating in the program if they 
wish. 
She added that any faculty 
member who is not selected, but 
who wants to be evaluated, can 
volunteer to take part in the 
program. Eight have already 
done so. 
I Several professors contacted 
by the LOBO said they would, if 
selected, take part in the 
evaluation (the results of which 
will be made public in a booklet 
scheduled to appear in late 
November). But some still have 
doubts about the validity of the 
program's findings. 
"It's an extremely difficult job 
to construct a good questionnaire 
that would apply to all teachers 
at the University and all classes," 
said Art Steger, chairman of the 
math department. "A freshman 
math course is totally different 
from an upper division literature 
course. If the questionnaire is 
Patty McCarthy 
done poorly, it can create serious 
counterproductive effects." 
Steger said there could also be 
problems if the evaluation is not 
correctly administered and 
scored. 
Steger said there could also be 
problems if the evaluation is not 
correctly administered and 
scored. 
"I'll cooperate if I'm selected 
for evaluation, but I hope the 
/Continued on page 8) 
Skills Test 
Shows 58% 
.Failure Rate 
By S. V. Hinch berger 
Results from the Oct. 13 Com· 
munications Skills Test (CST) 
show that out of 453 students, 
188 or 41.5 per cent passed, down 
almost 10 per cent from the Aug. 
25 test success ratio of 52 per 
cent. 
The August test had 211 
students of which 48 per cent or 
101 students failed. The Oct. 13 
test had a failure rate of 58.5 per 
cent or 265 students. 
Only half of the 154 students 
enrolled on a provisionary basis 
in the College of Arts and Scien-
ces (A&S) who took the test 
passed. 
All A&S transfer students and 
re-admitted students will have 
rcontinued on pag(' 8J 
lt; Daddy's Arm' 
one billion dollars a year (estimates run up to 10 
billion)? The LOBO interviewed six junkies to find 
out just who they are. 
MARIAN, 19, is from a Chicago family of 
lawyers and doctors. She said she has never stolen 
to pay for the heroin but she admitted to whoring 
for the money. 
She sat in a fast-food restaurant and told how 
she stays alive from day to day. Her speech was 
punctuated with "Ya know, man," and street 
language. 
"A whole crowd of us got into it and we'd party, 
pretty wild for 14 or I5-year·old kids. Most of them 
got out early ... some of us stayed into it too long,'' 
she said. 
"I'm only on now to $20·25 a day and it isn't real 
strong. The stuff in Chicago was bettel·, stronger, 
There's always some guy willing to pay off in ju"nk. 
Sometimes if I feel all right I can go to the bars 
and get some cash. 
"It was harder in Chicago. I was afraid of run-
ning into my parents. I eat once a day in a place 
like n she said, fCon!ihued on page 31 
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Bill Allows NYC Bankruptcy 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A The bill-less restrictive to the The bankruptcy bill, unlike 
~ House judiciary subcommittee city than a measure proposed last Ford's proposal, would permit 
..o approved a bill Thursday to week by President Ford-was the city to retain "governmental 
!lj enable· New York City to enter pushed forward after it became and political powers" instead of 
:; into bankruptcy and negotiate apparent that Democratic-spon- giving a federal judge authority 
z new terms with debtors and sored legislation to save New to decide where to c I o s e 
0 unions in an effort to regain York from defaulting on its debts hospitals, what to pay pensioners ~ solvency. was in trouble and unpassable. or whether keep libraries and 
...:l schools open were "essential ser-
:>. ,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .J vices." 
:; : The Royal Lichtenstein : But some Democrats, 'while ~ • e voting for the bankruptcy 
.§ •• Quarter Ring •. legislation, said the city, even in ~ bankruptcy, would require 
::21 • • federally guaranteed · loans to 
!l: • Sidewalk Circus • provide police, fire, health and 
~ • F Ii'.Ii'. • sanitation services. 
Z • ... - R.A.!(I-!4 : Already facing antipathy in 
<:'1 the House, a filibuster in the 
~ • Fr1' day Nov 7 • Senate and a veto in the White 
"' • ' ' • House, the Democratic bills to ~ . . 1 0 -.T Th M 11 avoid bankruptcy and provide : ~iii ..l.oon on e a : federally guaranteed loans to the 
• • city ran into new trouble. The 
• Sponsored by Student Activities • AFL-CIO said it might lobby 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e e • • • •• against the measures. 
Speed Reading 
Course To Be 
Taught In 
Albuquerque Area 
The Colorado Reading Lab, of Ft. Collins, 
will offer a 4 week course in speed reading 
to a limited number of qualified people in the 
Albuquerque area. A person is required to at· 
tend only one 2 1/2 hour class per week, on 
the evening of their choice for 4 weeks only. 
The course guarantees to triple the person's 
reading speed \Vith a marked improvement 
in comprehension and concentration. The 
guarantee, however, is a bare minimum as 
the average graduate will read 7 to 10 times 
faster. They can read almost any average 
book in less than one hour. 
For those who would like additional in-
formation, a series of free, one hour orien-
tation lectures have been scheduled. At 
these free lectures the course will be ex-
plained In complete detail, including 
classroom procedures, instruction methods, 
class schedule and a special 1 time only in-
troductory tuition that is less than one-third 
the cost of similar courses. You must attend 
only one of the free meetings for complete 
details. You may attend any of the meetings 
for information about the Albuquerque 
classes. 
These orientations are open to the public, 
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be 
. accompanied by a parent if possible.) 
If you have always wanted to be a· speed 
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the 
course too time consuming ... now you can! 
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4 
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times 
faster, concentrate better and comprehend 
more. 
If you are a student who would lil\e to 
make A's instead of B's or C's or If you are 
a business person who wants to stay 
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating 
world, then this course is an absolute 
.necessity. These Free one hour meetings will 
be held at the following times and places: 
Tuesday November 4 at 6:30 pm 
and again at 8:30 pm 
Wednesday November 5 at 6:30 
pm and again at 8:30 pm 
Thursday November 6 at 6:30 pm 
and again at 8:30 
Friday November 7 at 6:30 pm 
and again at 8:30pm 
Saturday November 8 at 10:30 
am and again at 1:30 pm 
Monday November 10 at 6:30 pm 
and again at 8:30 pm 
These meetinus will be held at 
two different locations at the 
same dates and times. One, in 
Room 231-E Student Union Bldg., 
UNM Campus and also at the 
Albuquerque National Hospitality 
Room, 501 Coors NW. 
If you are a businessman, student, wife or 
executive, this course which took 5 years of 
intensive research to develop, is a must You 
can read 7-10 times faster, comprehend 
more, concentrate better, and remember 
longer. Students are offered an additional 
discount. This course can be taught to in-
dustry or civic groups at "Group rates" upon 
request. Be sure to attend whichever free 
oriFmtation that fits in your schedule. 
World 
News 
By United Press International 
Soviets Buy U.S. Corn 
WASHINGTON --The Soviet Union has bought another 1.1 
million metric tons of American corn to help offset its poor 1975 
harvest. Agriculture Secretary EarlL. Butz said Thursday. 
The purchase brought total Soviet orders for American wheat 
and livestock feed grains this year to slightly more than 13.1 
million tons. It was the fourth Russian purchase of U.S. corn since 
Oct. 20, when the government lifted a temporary moratorium on 
sales to Russia after reaching agreement on long-range grain 
trade which takes ef{ect next year. 
Moroccans Enter Sahara 
With Moroccans in SPANISH SAHARA--A human sea of 
350,000 unarmed Moroccan civilians surged across the border 
into the Spanisl1 Sahara Thursday despite warnings they would 
be shot. But King Hassun's "Pilgrims for Peace" stopped to 
camp overnight short of Spanish defense lines and mine fields. 
The halt appeared to be part of a reported compromise in 
which the Moroccan civilians would be allowed to carry out a 
symbolic "Peace March" into the disputed territory without 
trying to breach the defensive lines set up hy Spanish troops 
under orders to fire on "any invader, armed or unarmed." 
$112 Billion Okayed for Defense 
WASHINGTON-The Senate Appropriations Committee Thur· 
sduy ap1>rovcd n $112.5 billion defense spending bill, including 
$64 million [or continuing development of the cruise missilc .. a 
weapon which has stalled the arms limitation talks with Russia. 
The figure was $8,5 billion less than tho White House had 
asked. 
'l'he Senate committee restored $754 mlllion to the House· 
passed version of the deft•nse spending bill-.$564 million 
through June 30, 1970, and anollwr $190 million for the "tran· 
sition period" of July 1-Sepl. 30, 1970. 
The fedeml govm·nml'lli is moving to a lll'W fiscal y!'nr which 
will henceforth begin on Oct. 1. 
New Rustic Colors Now In Stock, 
Largest selection iii colors & styles for Men & Women 
Suggested Retail $56.00 
NOW $49.95 
#2556 8tttm!lti!OJ~~t1 
f!lttld. re/A~tfl 
V1S1! our new locatiQfl at 5307 
Meruml Nl! ' 881·1640 Or Out 
Old Town stom at 323 Romero 
NW IUSI nor1h Qf tho plata 
--------
..... ' 
•-• ' ........ ~.- ...... !Lt.• ......... ~ ••• 
ASUNM Vice President Damon Tobias 
Special Senate Session 
Gan'cels Impeachment 
In a special session last night, 
the ASUNM Senate rescinded its 
impeachment of Vice President 
Damon 'fobias. 
The Senate hud impeached the 
president Wednesday night 
a move which Tobias tcrn{ed 
.. "'""" 
the Senate charges 
Tobias were "playing 
and throwing darts" during 
olfice hours. 
The vote to impeach passed 
to two with four senators ab· 
Another six senators 
not attend Wcdnesduy's 
"""'lllg. 
night's reSCISSIOn 
unanimously, but only 
another motion was in-
~roduced .to cond.uct the meeting 
1~ executiVe sessmn and thus get 
r1d of bystanders, including the 
two members of the LOBO staff 
who comprised one half of them. 
The "executive session" motion 
failed in a voice vote. 
Although Wednesday's im-
peachment wus technically legal, 
most senators agreed with 
Tobias that the matter was sim-
ply a joke. As ten new senators 
will be elected by the students 
next Wednesday, those con-
tacted by the LOBO said there 
was little chance a conviction 
trial for Tobias would have ever 
been conducted. 
Last night's special meeting 
CConlinu~d Otl n 
TheG.A.S. 
• o ' ' I ' ' • • .-. 
lc:.!~p:)re's a Hole in Daddy's Arm~~ 
ROSE~.NNE. said she was 18, hut she looks 
younger. Da? IS one of Chicago's finest," she said. 
Her mother died when she was young. 
She and Marian met in Denver and came to 
Albuquerque ~hortly after Roseanne was raped 
an~ ;obbed trymg to make a buy. 
I ve stolen, shoplifting mostly, usually tape 
decks and tapes. They're pretty easy to sell. 
Mostly there was a guy when I was in Chicago but 
begot caught stealing a car radio CB radio I think 
He was sent up. I split to Denver.' · 
"I was with this guy, but he said he wanted to go 
to L.A., and he left me in Denver. I met Marian 
there. We try to be partners, but sometimes it's 
hard," she said. 
. Lat~r, after a junkie rap which sounds like the 
Piped m muzak, she said she thought Marian held 
out ?n her, but ~he couldn't make it on her own. 
L1ke many JUnkies Marian and Roseanne are 
future oriented. They plan to go to Las Cruces or 
maybe El Paso or maybe L.A. or maybe ... 
WILLIE is fr?m Las Cruces and gives his age as 
20, 21, ~2. ~e smd he had no family but later talked 
about h1s s1ster. 
"I'v.e stolen o?IY once and got caught only once," 
he smffled, while dragging his sleeve across his 
nose. As he walked down the street with friend 
John, Willie would turn to all the girls walking 
down t~e Street, grab his. crotch and yell, "Come 
here, h1g Momma." 
"It wasn't hard getting into this ... booze, downs, 
then .~mack .. It ain't hard my man, once you know 
~ow, . he smd and showed the scars on his arms. 
~?t mfected a coupla times," he added. 
Me and John, we're going to see my sister in 
Denver, then we'll go to St. Louis where things 
should be cool," he said. 
JOHN, 24, comes from St. Louis. He is a tall ~ood-Jooking guy with a $20 hairstyle. He look~ 
hke h~ has.~oney and he said he never had to steal 
a?ythmg. M! parents don't send me any money 
either," he sa1d. 
His speech was clear and without the obscene 
lan&:u~ge used by Willie. "I don't like this lifestyle, 
but 1t s better than the one I was into," he said. 
• 
• 
:'I've thought about getting out but when I Z 
thm.k ab?ut it! ~t b?thers me so I j~st turn it on ~ 
agam. I hked hvmg m St. Louis-that's why I want is: 
to go hack, Maybe I could make it out of this back ro 
there," he said and seemed pleased with hlmself ~· 
,. for finally saying it out-loud. o 
Willie took offense and said something about t! 
John never making it out. John turned on Willie ~ 
an? called him a "wetback" and walked off very '<l 
qmckly. t-< ~illfe giggled, "He's a goddamn queer. ~ 
l!e II be back. He needs me," Willie said with 
confidence, and then added that the interview was ~ 
over. < 
MARGIE is from New Mexico and said she was S 
17. She .has the type of !oqks that could pass for 21 ~ 
an~ at fn:,st gl~nce a bartender might let her in. .., 
My ,hoy friend wanted me to try. We were in --l 
love. I m going to get out of this .... JUNKIE t:; 
RAP .... He left me," she said and near the end you ;;'! 
co~ld tell that tears came easily to her. 
He wa~ted .to g? to California, but he wouldn't 
ta~e me w1th h1m. 1m going to get out of this soon. 
He used to steal. No, I never did that (whored). 
He would s!eal and he could sell it. Sometimes I 
would sho~hft so h; could sell th'em the stuff. We'd 
go to parties and I d steal tapes and he would sell 
them ... always felt bad about that. 
"We'd go to parties all the time and he'd sell 
smack, he always got good stuff," she said and then 
proceeded to talk about how nice he was to her and 
she started to cry again. 
?n!l man ~ouldn't give his name, but someone 
satd Jt was J1m. He has been in jail three times· 
as~.ault twice and burglary once. · 
Yeah, I'd steal a lot. Yeah, I'm on $100-125-a-
day. They ought to put me away and throw away 
th~ k~y, man.l'm just a bad dude, that's all there is 
to Jt, he bragged. An acquaintance said Jim does 
not shoot more than $50-a-day. 
He gave the big soulful eye routine and made up 
a.story about his life: mother ran away father beat 
h1m-the usual junkie rap. ' 
"I Pi?'ped for awhile. No, I don't feel bad about 
w~at 1m ~mng. I don't need any help. I'm just 
bemg me. I ve got no time for that stuff," he said. 
An audio miracle at Sound Ideas. 
The miraculous G.A.S. Ampzilla: 
A state-of-the-art power amplifier with 200 watts 
RMS per channel at 8 ohms, less than .05% TH 
and IM distortion, and the most innovative design 
technology in the industry. $800 wired, or $600 
~~:~~~·=~~.he G.AS. Arnpzilla. oxclusively at Sounn loeas 
Sound lded~. Inc lb24 Eub.mk N.E. 505 292·1188 
--- --- ·--- - - -
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. Daily Lobo 
Editorial 
Tuition Increase 
A 
8 After reading the article in yesterday's ·LOBO concerning the ne)IV dif-
-~ ferential funding formula, we have finally discovered what is new about 
~ the funding formula and how it will guarantee more money for the 
University. ~ One of the central recommendations from the group studying the for-
Z mula is that tuition at UNM be raised. Perhaps it is too much of a coin-
..; cidence that the news concerning a tuition increase comes out after our 
~ staunch defenders and so called liasons, the Legislative University 
.s Study Committee, visited the campus and already left. 
iJ.< The student is already burdened with fees and "internal allocations" 
. which pay for athletics, health service and construction bonds. In ac-
tuality UNM's basic tuition is just over $100. 
Granted, people should have to pay for "quality" education, but 
when the quality of our education improves, then we can discuss a 
tuition increase. · 
Somehow this recommendation to increase tuition is reminiscent of 
President Davis' suggestion to the general faculty that they vote to 
forego a salary increase next year. 
What is becoming more and more apparent is that the University has 
been politely informed no~ to, expect any major increase in funding 
from the next session of the New Mexico Legislature. The state Board 
. of Educational Finance has reinforced this' indication by telling UNM to 
cut its athletic budget. 
Overall it is evident that UNM will have to undergo internal budget 
changes and cuts before the legislature will consider any funding, in-
crease. 
Raising tuition, foregoing an increase in faculty raises and. cutting 
back athletics (the Athletic Department's immediate reaction was the 
possibility of doing away with minor sports) are the visible routes that 
the UNM administration wants to take in making internal ·budget 
changes, · 
If the University is serious about internal budget changes there are 
more logical places to start. 
First of all there is nothing wrong with a tuition increase as long as 
the final total is $228 a semester. Tuition can be increased but the in-
ternal allocations (bond payment, athletics and health) should be cut 
and arranged in priorities. 
Second, if the athletics budget is to be cut, start with the non-money 
making major sports with a losing season. Also quit spending money on 
stadium additions that will never be filled. 
Finally, potential revenues are lost in the student parking fines which 
are channeled to the city. Direct those revenues back to the campus. 
If the University cannot look at the funding dilemma logically~ do not 
look for student support in any att~mpt to lobby the legislature. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Letters 
fditorials 
OJtinions 
'CIJSS! lHATS ONE 11-llNG 1HEY CAl'rT AWA.Y FROM US NEW YORKERS-OUR CLASS!' 
· .... 
,: : 
An Illicit, Green, Leaf-y Substance 
Editor: 
To begin with, I feel it necessary 
to lay at least some of my cards on 
the table. For some years now it 
has been my pleasure to keep a 
personal and discreet group of 
friends well supplied with generous 
amounts of a particular, illicit, 
green,Jeafysubstance. The 
arrangement has proven to be 
mutually beneficial. It is indeed a 
labor of love, not of profit. 
I yearn hopefully for the days 
when this most noble of nature's 
herbs attains universal social and 
legal acceptance. For my own 
'Entwined Social. Life' 
Editor: 
I appreciated the letter by the 1932 grad, Mr. McAtee. But I don't 
explanation needed for his reference to the Bible. Other than that it was a 
refreshing letter.· ' 
The "sensitive situation" I mentioned is the combined and emotional 
differences that arose over the stated sexual preferences of the 
Homecoming Queen. Combined because a univ~rsity has a more con-
densed and entwined social life than most places. Emotional because this 
particular issue deals with the consciences and identities of people. It is 
sensitive because there are, and always has been, those who would at· 
tempt to breach into and justify moral rebellion. This typifies the "open-
mindedness" that I exposed in my letter Oct. 27. 
The current escalation of immoral acts and presumptuousness serves as 
a herald for the return of Jesus. Due to all the ramifications of this moral 
decay, the return of Jesus will be essential to perpetuate the human race. 
You may refer to such astute sources as "The Limits to Growth," a book 
that pa'rallels the Bible with its account of the events that must take place. 
This is no real news to those who are awake. It will be those who con-
tinually choose against their consciences in how they conduct the affairs 
of their lives that will come under the deception of the coming man of per-
dition. 
The Word of God says that homosexuality is a sin. All sin in God's eyes 
is the same. The problem with this particular sin is that its roots run deep 
and can be somewhat more difficult to eradicate. God does not love the 
sin but he loves the sinner. 
The Bible says that rebellion is a distraction from the beautiful flow of 
God's divine order. The displacement of His truth for our own lusts is sin 
and becomes that distraction. We could not see this divine order unless it 
was personified. The only time it ever was personified was in Jesus Christ. 
Jesus said "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no man cometh unto 
the Father, but by Me." John 14:6 He did not say that He ''knows" about 
the truth or the way and life, but He says that He IS these things himself.· 
To know Him is to be free from bondage and delusion. You can know all of 
the reasonings fashioned by men's minds but knowing Jesus is our only 
hope. 
~e said "Behold, I stand at the door .and knock: if any man hear My 
vo1ce, and open the door, !.WILL come into him and be with him and him 
with me." Revelation 3:20 "He who has the Son (Jesus! has life, and he 
that has not the Son has not life." I John 5:12 · 
Homosexuals, lesbians, thieves, the self-righteous and anyone apart' 
from the true God must repent of sin. It's as simple as that. "If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness." I John 1:9 
This is the truth, accept it or reject it-heaven or hell-it's your eternity. 
_Ben Marshall 
reasons, by no means crucial 
thrust of this letter, I hope 
government never controls 
distribution and sales of this 
modity for this truly should be 
to the independant 
Legalization however, must occur. 
I therefore, speaking only 1 
myself, support, and urge nthoroll 
support, the efforts of th'e 
chapter of the Nation 
Organization for the Reform 
Marijuana Laws (NORML). 
organization is grouping 
Albuquerque in order to 
reform of the current mat·iiuarn 
statutes. Financial support 
perative if they are to be 
cessful. 
In order to facilitate the 
NORML I will contribute to 
the fair market value of one 
of marijuana, i.e., ten dollars. I 
all other dea)ers in the 
Albuquerque area to join me 
tributing a similar amount. 
benefits are obvious and manifold. 
L.R. 
Lobo Letter, 
Opinion Policy 
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bz included with the 
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publication. Names will 
withheld · upon 
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If a letter is from a 
please include a na 
phone number and 
of a group member 
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Mickl 
Resctiong 
By Michael O'Connor 
After watching three college football games in a row followed by the 
"Bill Mandt Show," I _fe!l into a fitful sleep. My dreams'were not pretty. 
I dreamt I was s1tt1ng at a desk in the LOBO office when a 
mysterious package arrived in the mail. In the package were several 
. reel-to-reel tapes. 
1 After so'!leone m~naged to scrounge a tape deck, we listened and 
were astomshed to f1nd that they were recordings of Assistant Athletic 
Director Ike Sing_er's se~sions with the ski team psychologist. 
Most were umnterestmg accounts of a childhood in which little Ike 
was always the one who took the blame when the older kids broke a 
window while playing ball. 
What was interesting, however, was a word association game bet-
ween Singer and the psychologist. 
"Now, Mr. Singer," said the doctor, "I'm going to say a word and 1 
want you to respond with the first word that comes to mind." 
"Check, coach." 
~~cat" -- ,; Arizona." 
11 8lue" ~-"First." 
'"Red" ~- ~~second." 
"NCAA" •· "We didn't do it." 
"Just one word at a time, please, Mr. Singer." 
"Check, coach." 
"Basket" •• "Ball." 
"Foot" -- 11 Ball. ,,. 
11Ball" -- 118ase." 
"You seem to be obsessed with major sports, Mr. Singer," the 
psychologist said. "Well, Jet us continue." 
"Check, coach." · 
"Ronald" ·· "McDonald." 
"Basketball" •• "Bail-bond." 
'
1Estes" --
"EStes?" •• 
"Come, now, Mr. Singer, you'll have to stop muttering obscenities 
under your breath and give a response." 
"Check, coach." 
::winning season" •• "Gymnastics, skiing, swimming, field hockey ... " 
, Only one response, if you please, Mr. Singer," the psychologist said. 
We are almost done." 
"BEF" •· "Budget cut." 
"Budget cut" •• "Minor sports." 
_"Very interesting," mused the psychologist. "The very sports that 
wm are the ones Singer would cut." 
"What did you say?" said Singer. "I didn't hear you." 
"Nothing, nothing," replied the psychologist. "We're out of time. See 
next week, same time." 
"Check, coach." 
'That'~ how it all sta;te~, d~~--1 haven't been able to sleep sin-
' I s~1d to_ my psychmtn.st. 'Everytime I doze, I'm back at the 
l?.Stemng to those horrible tapes. I tell ya, doc, I can't take 
more.,. 
"Check," said the psychiatrist. 
I think I'm gonna scream. 
-,~-r:::::--~~~--- 77:'" .. ::_ -- - ~\. ....... Short Election Commission meeting, Friday, 
'; • Ll fil s_E:~\?JeE:' Nov.7,6:80p.m.a.ttheStudent!nfoDesk,SUB. 
"' " '..(; .,. • ._ -~ The UNM Ballroom Dance Club will hold a 
• ~ ;; --:------~~ meeting Friday, rm 101, C~rlisle Gym, 7p.m. 
Blue . Meeting, Frld.'ly, Nov. 7, 3:30 p.m., 
I 1 or new members will occur. 
The Elizabeth Waters Dahce Workshop will 
"':~:~:~~~~,;-~,~~~::~;~:!i'~.'': Friday, Nov. 7, t[ Theater. The 
c: ,\::~~~~:~~~~:;~~il!~•.:,~o~;· a talk by Waters !~~ and dance pieces by the 
members. 50c donation is requested. 
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!!ti!W®Wi1Bletters tmU~ 
Lopez 
Editor: 
Mr. Lope~' Oct. 22 opm1on to 
enlighten us about the repressive 
Criminal Justice Reform Bill of 1975 
(Senate Bill 1) was a noble jesture 
on his part but most students in-
cluding myself, are fully awar~ of 
what the possible passage of SB-1 
will mean. 
~ou see Mr. Lopez, Represen-
tative Manuel Lujan, Jr. mailed me 
a copy of SB-1 some time back and 
Senator Joseph M. Montoya has 
written me explaining his views on 
this matter (I will be happy to iet 
you see the letter if you wish to 
read it). 
--- ---
1c~o~co \"~h6is\ n fME ~hois. fr. OF~ fr. choisir to choose, of Orne 
ongJOi akm to OflG k1osan to choose - rnore al CHOOSE] 1 
: the act of choosing:, SELECTION 2: power of choosing: OPTION 
3 a : a person or thmg chosen b : the best par\ ; CREAM 4 
: a Sl;Jfficlent number and variety to choose among 5 : care in 
· selectmg 6: a grade of meat between prime and good 
~yn CHOICE. OI•TION, AlltRN..-.TJVE, !'REFERENCE, SEI.ECTION, ELEC· 
TION shared meaning el.ement: the act or opportunity of c;:hoosing 
or lhc: thmg chos.en 
2choice Qdj chojc.er; choic.est 1 : worth)' of being chosen 
: SE~ECT 2 : selected wilh care : well chosen 3 1 : of high 
quahly b : of a grade between prime and good <- meat> -
FM S'I'EREO 
Don't Miss-
UNM Rodey Theatre's Production of 
With regard to you·r remark that 
no major complaints were issued 
from the student body after the 
Daily LOBO allowed an ad-
vertisement on the CIA to be prin-
ted, here is some food for thought. 
Some of the. students on campus 
may indeed be apathetic but you 
should have directed your criticism 
at the business manager of the 
Daily LOBO for allowing this ad-
vertisement to appear in print. I 
venomously oppose many of the 
CIA's activities but just because 
others and myself did not voice op-
position to this advertisement does 
not give you the right to assume 
that we are unconcerned. 
Brecht's Moliere's 
Caucasian Chalk 
Circle TARTUFFE 
George M. Costen 
Duties? 
Editor: 
Mr. McAtee's letter in your Nov. 
5 issue prompts me to ask: what 
part of the duties associated with 
the office of Homecoming Queen 
are such that whether she is or is 
not a lesbian makes any difference? 
My sense of propriety leads me to 
hope that there are none. 
November 6, 8, 
12, 14, 22 
November 7, 8 * 
13,15,21 
i:rMatinee 
Ah, well, perhaps it was different 
in 1932, when women, including 
Homecoming Queens, knew their 
place. 
-·VISUALLY STUNNING 
THEATRE ·Alb. Journal 
SKILLFULLY HANDLED 
COORDINATED 
ENSEMBLE WORK. ·Alb. 
Jour. 
>·~ f~ '!. :· . .. TQ:e Cultural Program Committee 
liFil POPEjOYDHALL 
· · · · AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Graduate Students Please Note 
D~e to Recent actions of your newly elected GSA President, Mr. 
B11l Tryon, and other GSA officials, All graduate students with 6 
or more credit hours, or those who have paid their· activity fees 
are now eligible for the regular student discounts t; 
all Popejoy Hall events. Please presen't your UNM LD. card when 
purchasing tickets. . 
COMING EVENTS 
Sun. Nov. 16 · The San Diego Ballet Co. 
Mon. Nov. 17 · Hit BWay Award Winning Musical 
Don~t Bother Me~ I Can,t Cope 
Sat. Nov. 22 · Twelfth Night 
Sun. Nc>v. 23 · AH! Wilderness 
Telephone 277-3121 
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Chlle~n Sttuggl·e Desctlbed In Lectute 
By Terry England 
There was a long wait in line 
last night to see Laura Allende, 
Salvador Allende's sister, 
because every purse and bag 
was searched before anyone got 
in. The lecture was delayed 
because of this, but the audien-
ce was still receptive to her 
comments. 
"I have come here tonight to 
speak to you of the struggles of 
my people," she began in 
Spanish, speaking through an 
interpreter, Carmen Alegria. 
"Liberty has a high price. 
The Chileans are paying this 
price because they think 
someday they'll win." She told 
the audience it was a great op-
portunity to speak to students 
and tell about those who gave 
their lives in the struggle. 
"Students sometimes do not 
understand it's not everything 
to go to school to prepare for a 
living," she said. "They are 
honest students, but they only 
think of making a living." She 
used as examples architects 
who are good students but are 
unaware of how much housing 
is needed in the community; 
doctors who forget the prices 
poor people have to pay for 
care; and teachers and 
professors who don't know the 
children who have no chance to 
go to school, or the grown men 
and women who are illiterate. 
"It's easier to be a socialist at 20 
than it is at 50." 
She talked some on Salvador 
Allende's rise to power, and 
said it was the result of about 
50 years of work by the peasan-
ts and workers. She said there 
was a major political party 
called the Christian Democrats, 
plus some minor parties. It was 
a liberal democracy, she said, 
until the workers tried to strike 
"Shoved Fish" A Reol Hooker 
for better working conditions 
and higher wages. They were 
repressed, and she said this 
showed the limits of a "liberal 
democracy." It happened 
because the leaders and owners 
of the factories were con-
servative. "ShavedFish" The album opens with a 
John Lennon medley of two of Plas~ic Ono's 
(AppleRecords/SW-3421} earliest, and oft p !aye d, 
* * * tunes-"Give Peace A Chance" 
ByJonBowman and "Cold Turkey." Sur-
"Shaved Fish" is no crappie. prisingly, the two work well 
A "best hits" collection of together with the playful anar-
Plastic Onoism, it represents chism of the first blending ir:to 
the versatile range and musical the harried anarchism of the 
prowess of its creatm·-the second. 
most remarkable ex-member of Th·e remainder of Side One in-
rock's most memorable troupe. eludes some of Lennon's cat-
McCartney and Starr are chiest political ditties, as well 
dandy. Harrison is quicker. But as a few not so politicized songs. 
Lennon rocks down like Wild In the former category falls 
Turkey liquor. "Power To The People" and 
!JIII!UIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIDIIIIIIIIIII: 
s· -
FREE DAYTIME ACTIVITIES 
Concert: 
Early Wind Ensemble 
in North Ballroom 12 noon - 1 pm 
TODAY 
Sponsored by ASUNM & Student Activities 
- -~lllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJII!IIIIllllllllllllliiiiiUIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllli. 
"Woman Is The Nigger of the 
World," both of which ! must 
admit to regularly humming 
along with despite their redun-
dancies and idiocies ("Power to 
the people, right on" and all 
that rot). 
Side Two, containing Len-
non's more recent efforts, 
presents a· spacier kind of 
musical statement. Beginning 
with "Imagine," it tracks a path 
which includes "Mind Games," 
"No. 9 Dream," and the lesser 
known "Happy Xmas." None of 
the songs match the originality 
of such Beatles' standards as 
"Bungalow Bill," but in these 
days of stomp and punk rock, 
they are welcome reminders of 
a lost art. 
Several groups broke away 
from the Liberal Democrats 
and formed the Popular Union 
Party, and were eventually 
joined by several of the 
minorities parties. Allende said 
Salvador came along with a plan 
for a better Chile, and was elec-
ted on that basis in 1970. 
His program was the even-
tual nationalization of industry, 
to give the workers a chance to 
decide on production and share 
the profits; medical care for 
everybody; agrarian reform; 
educational reform; and a 
reduction in unemployment. 
Now that the country is in 
the hands of the military junta, 
Allende said the unemployment 
LOBO movie Guide 
Mean Streets, directed by Mar-
tin Scorsese, plays tonight at 
the SUB, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Day for Night, a film by Fran-
cois Truffaut, will show 
tomorrow in the SUB. 
showing at the Mall Cinema on 
Wyoming. 
C<apone, the life story of 
everyone's favorite gangster, 
shows at the M Plaza Theaters 
on Montgomery. 
The Other Side of the Mountain 
rocks on at another part of M 
Plaza Theater. 
rate has jumped from 3 per cent 
to 20 per cent. All the factories 
and lands have been given back 
to the original owners, she said, 
and less than half of the 
children under 12 get any milk, 
where under Salvador's plan 
they received some every day. 
"We opened the university to 
the workers, who never had a 
chance to get in before," she 
said. "The military junta in 
Chile is a fascist government at 
this time." 
"People cannot understand 
why an undeveloped country 
like Chile wants to take com-
mand of their own destinies. 
When Salvador Allende was in 
power, there was no aid from 
other countries or the banks. 
Now there is two million dollars 
a day pouring into the country." 
Laura Allende, sister of Salvador Allende, spoke to a 
receptive audience in the SUB Ballroom last night. 
LAST MILE RAMBLERS 
Saturday November 8 
~ I:T·:, e:=_J:; 
Day of Wrath, a film from Den-
mark (1943) by Carl Theodor 
Dreyer, "a complex and severe 
filmmaker who has inspired 
d. . •• 
: ~- 4 
HoJiywood period piece. 
Slaughter House 5 and Silent 
Running are at the Encore on 
Central. 
Give ~Em Hell Harrv 25~ WINE COOLERS 
on CentraL 
starring 
JACK NICHOLSON 
R m ;~:N~;~,~ocK .. ~::" 1$1. 
C!NlU 
298-5445 
Arthur Knight 
Thursday November 13 
8:00 pm Popejoy Hall 
Arthur Knight - creator of Playboy 
magazine's popular and provocative 
series Sex in the Cinema is on tour with 
his exciting film - lecture presentation The 
History of Sex in the Cinema 
Because sex has always been Topic A 
so far as movies are concerned, Mr. 
Knight will skillfully and entertainingly 
relate the alternating periods of per-
missiveness and repression in the movies, 
to · their historical, sociological and 
psychological roots. 
Tickets on Sale NOW 
SUB Box Office & Popejoy Hall 
Students $1.00 General Admission $2.00 
t\R1H\ 
is an .exquisite 6 
IDOVle~' a G 
-REX REED, E 
Syndicated Columnist 
6:00-
9:45 ST 
8:00 SID 
MOVIE 
Cartoon Carnival - 12 Great Ones 
Betty Boop, Bugs Bunny, Road Runner, Superman, 
Mighty r DON PANCHO'S I Popeye 
2106 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414 
Quild theatre 
3405 c:entral n-e.• 285-0220 
I-lOLLY WOOD 
IN TI-lt;;; GOLDt;;;N RGt;; 
Sot &Sun 
Before 5 
THE DAY 
OF THE LOCUST 
DONALD SUTHERlAND 
KAREN BlACK 
STARTS FRIDAY 
7:00 & 9:45 
Sat & Sun 1:30 & 4:15 
\_ ___ ~ _ _j,_._ __ . ·----~ ----
- ___ ......_~~ -~-- --. --- ~-- -~ ----·-----------~-
A Woman Under the Influence 
is showing at the Hoffmantown 
Theater on Menaul & 
Wyoming. 
Jaws continues on its merry 
way at the Cinema East Twin at 
Eubank and Candelaria. 
The Legend of Bigfoot stomps 
the other twin at the Cinema 
East. 
Blue Water, White Death, a 
non-fiction shark, film that was 
made before "Jaws" ever 
showed its ugly head opens 
today at the Louisiana Mall on 
Louisiana. 
American Graffiti is playing at 
the Louisiana Mall also. 
3 Days of the Condor is the 
third feature at the Louisiana 
Mall. 
Hard Times with Charles Bron-
son and James Coburn is 
Tommy and Zachariah plays at 
the Sunshine downtown. 
Superbug is playing at the New 
Holiday Cinema in Rio Rancho. 
Naked Came the Stranger, 
based on the book that was 
written by several people, is 
playing at the Coliseum 
Theater on Central. Rated X. 
According to the ads in the 
Journal, it "will set porno film 
standards for years to come." 
Deep Throat, Behind the Green 
Door, the Devil in Miss Jones, 
and It Happened in Hollywood 
are playing at the Backdoor 
Twin on Central where they 
have been playing for months. 
Deliverance and The Getaway 
are showing on screen 1 of the 
Terrace drive-in theater on 
Central. 
Tora! Tora! Tora! is on the 
other screen at the Terrace. 
Earthquake rumbles on the 
Duke City screen. 
Children's Art Show 
From November 10 through 21 the ASA Gallery will 
present an exhibit of Children's Art. Within the elementary 
school system art programs are one of the few chances children 
receive not only to express themselves but to express their con-
cept of self. It is also a means for them to engage in setting their 
O\Vn limits and solving their own problems, as opposed to 
parroting rote answers. 
Through art children develop powers of observation, motor 
skills and hand·eye coordination. It stimulates language 
development and emotional expression. Children's art should be 
valued not as finished art pieces but as an alternate language 
through which they communicate to each other and to the adult 
world. 
The work in this exhibit was collected from Albuquerque 
Public Elementary Schools by student art teachers and by 
students working with the Saturday Art for Children Program 
at UNM. 
The gallery will be open Monday through Friday from 11 am 
to 4 pm and Saturday, November 15 from 10 am to 2 pm. It is 
located in the Student Union Building on the University of New 
Mexico campus. 
... 
--
Ramblers will be back at Okie's Tuesday, Thursday1~ 
Friday and Saturday Nights of next Week. 
1720 Central Ave. SW 
IN THEIR ~IRST 
.ALBUQUEOR.ClUE APPEARANCE 
WITH SPECIAL 6UEST STARS 
3TR,&T CORN&R 3YMPHONY 
SAT,NOV 8' 8PM 
JOHNSON G~l'M UNIV&RSITY OF NEW M&XICO 
IN ALB~UER~UE, NEW ME.XlCO 
~ ALL SEATS RESERVED: $&.50(5.50 lSTUDENT:>) __...... 
AND$5.00 
TICKET 
~ 
r 
Dltral ~ 
~ . Recording Artists .o1'~ q,_,. f 
~ - ""'.tf f::. ~ ~ SPec. or Sunday 7:00 to 11:30 pm ~ 
6 lQ/s 4310
1 
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Absentee ballots for the Fall i Ex-Convict Has Price on Head ... 58% Failure Rate l.r.,tlnoe< from page 1) large attendance was the ruling 
by A&S that students in the 
College of A&S on a provisionary 
basis would he dis-enrolled if 
they did not pass the CST. In ad-
dition, an A&S office spokesman 
said he believes that the 
discussion·of new group 
requirements is drawing more 
students into A&S before any 
change can be instituted. 
ll'~. u~ S€1!.'91eJ 
-------~-=----;---- --£ General Election are now available 
through Wednesday, November 12 
in the Student Government 
-Offices, Room 242, SUB. 
* 
a 
* 
By Joe Donnelly 
William Geniway, the man 
who says he has a $50,000 reward 
on his head, is not the kind of a 
personality to invite for a local 
women's tea party, but he is 
definitely at home at a college 
podium. 
Dressed in discount depart· 1~~~~~~:;:~:.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~:J~~~ ment store acrylic-and-polyester 
attire, Geraway snorted and 
spoke his way through his lec-
ture in front of an audience of 600 
people at the SUB ballroom Wed-
nesday night. 
Dia De La Raza 
Today 
FREE ADMISSION 
9:00am-1:00pm Speakers in SUB 
1:00-4:00 pm Open House at 
~~-- Chicano Studies 
Free lUnsie and 
Ref'reshtuents 
DANCE 
tonight to 
Admission: 
Sl.OO per 
JASMil\TE person 
9:00pm-1:00am 
SUB Ballroom 
Geraway showed a short movie 
that told why repeating term 
prisoners find security in prisons 
and the day-to-day life they live. 
After the film, Geraway gave a 
brief history of his involvement 
in crim.!J and prison and what he 
has done since he was released 16 
University of New 
Mexico Press 
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November 10 through 
November 14 
Monday through Friday 
The Cultural Program Committee 
The Associated Students UNM 
POPEJOY HALL 
Present 
A Company of Talent and Excitement 
The 
San Diego 
Ballet Company 
Program 
I. Napoli - A joyous wedding celebration is 
threatened by witchcraft 
II. Harp Concerto - The harp is featured in the 
Music by Boieldiey, the dancing is an 
inventive blend of classical & modem 
III. Paquita - Virtuosity abounds to the exciting 
music of L. Minkus 
Sunday, November 16 - 8:15 pm 
AND 
The Hilarious All Black B'Way Award Winner 
DON'T BOTHER ME-
I CAN'T COPE 
Broadway's Best Musical of 1974 
Monday, November 17 - 8:15 pm 
Tickets For Each Show Now Available 
$7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 
Undergrads with activity cards and graduate 
students carrying six hours or more 
1/2 PRICE 
Telephone 277-3121 
For the last hour-and-a-half 
Geraway answered a ·number of 
questions ranging from criminal 
punishment to Senate Bill 1. A 
relaxed man with a northeast 
coast accent, Geraway answered 
the questions straightforwardly, 
with first hand experience, facts 
and figures. 
·convicted of murder in '68, 
Geraway received a life sentence 
that he served in a maximum-
security prison at Walpole, Mass. 
without possibility of parole. 
Geraway has qeen convicted of 
32 felonies, most for passing bad 
checks. 
Geraway was released when 
Steve Duke, a law professor from 
Yale with a fetish for seemingly 
hopeless cases, took his case. It 
was discovered that the law firm 
representing Geraway at the 
original trial had also been coun-
sel to five of the prosecution wit-
nesses on different matters. 
Geraway said he is under con-
stant danger of being killed by 
the New England Mafia, but has 
decided to lecture and write. 
"I owe it to myself that I create 
a severance between me and the 
criminal element. Since I was 
released, I've lived 16 months 
and spoken at 40 colleges. I'm 
here because I want to be here. 
I'd rather die than have to go 
back to prison," he said. 
Some Geraway responses: 
Coming out of prison: "I came 
out of prison and I feel I'm out of 
step with time." 
John Mitchell: "When Mitchell 
said he was getting crime off the 
streets, he didn't say he was 
.. 
moving it to Washington." ' 
Senate Bill One: "Senate 
_one is contrary to our 
stitution and if passed it 
be a tragedy." 
The Mafia: "makes $30. to . 
billion a year. A cancer 
our society." 
America: "One hell of a 
try but a bad government." 
Geraway's greatest desire is 
see the death penalty reinst:ate 
"I don't believe we should 1 
redemption of adults in favor, 
juveniles.'' 
Geraway said juveniles 
people entrenched in a 
lifestyle, they required a 
program with specialized 
ment in a home situation. 
... Senate Cancels 
(Continued from page 3) 
was held ·at the. Information Desk 
in the SUB. The motion to 
remove impeachment charges 
against Tobias also included a 
verbal apology to the student of-
ficial. 
In part, the original im- • 
peachment resolution read; 
"The impeachment offense be 
that of incompetence and failure 
to carry out diligently and with 
honour the subscribed (sic) 
duties of the office to which he 
was elected in good faith by the 
student body. 
"Other offenses including 
gross UnAmerican behavior and 
gross non-University of New 
Mexico student behavior. 
"Also that he does spend his of-
fice hours playing chess and 
throwing darts, and · 
priority to such petty past 
instead of sharing the benefits 
his office to (sic) poor mi!;guid~ 
uninformed students ot 
glorious democratic institute." 
The resolution suggested 
if Tobias was convicted, he 
taken on the Mall and be 
of his office and other n~1·tine 
paraphernalia." 
In other action 
night, an attempt was made 
freeze the funds of the 
Mexico Daily LOBO. That 
tempt failed when the 
turned down a motion to 
a Senate standing rule 
would have allowed a vote on 
suggested freeze. 
·cu;tom P'tintedlhirll 
1at ~~,.4 
4015 CARliSlE n.E. 
You think of the 
slogan and we'll 
print it! Any slogan 
tor your team. . 
Candidate 
Favorite Hobby . . 
special gift or 
whatever. Machine 
Delamar Plaza 
ALBUQ. n.m. 17107 
washable ink wlll not 
run or fade. 
Select From our 
Lorge Assortment 
of Shirts and 
choose from over 
500 ns! 
more chance this semester to 
the CST. If they do not pass 
this semester they may face 
ll;,_,nrollment from A&S. Should 
be dis-enrolled they must 
-enroll in the University 
Colleoge, the Bachelor of Univer-
dies program or some 
college. 
The breakdown shows 22.9 per 
of 105 freshmen taking the 
passed, 47.9 of 219 
passed, 47.4 of 76 
passed, 48.7 of 39 seniors 
and 27.1 of 14 non-degree 
unclassified students passed. 
By college the statistics show 
39.3 per cent of 28 BUS 
ktn.l,.nt.< passed, zero of six 
students passed, 75 
cent of four Fine Arts 
~'""'""" passed, 50 per cent of 
Nursing students passed, 
]ier cent of 248 University 
students passed and 16.7 
cent of 11 non-degree and un-
. students passed. 
The test was the largest ever 
The reason given for the 
Language professor Marshall 
son, recalling the 1971 
M evaluation program, 
· "the last. time a student 
was done, it was 
and very spotty. 
"Unless this one is done very 
handedly and uniformly, it 
be as damaging and 
'"""'aatng," Nason said. 
not much point in 
,uousnnlg the subjective opinion 
student on a given 
1rofeosso,r. I hope this committee 
be very statistical in its ap-
" 
Herman Warsh, chairman of 
,he elerr1entar•y education depart-
saiid he did not know if this 
evaluation program will 
but he said he is willing to 
loootarat:<• with the students run-
it. 
hey can interview my 
llude,nts pass out question-
do what is necessary," 
said. "If it might help the 
iludents, I think it's a good idea.'' 
David Kidd, a biology 
agreed. 
"It's failed in the past, but that 
mean it will fail now," 
said. "I'll participate in the 
if I'm a&ked." 
cCarthy said the 465 
selected for 
:•amati<m will be notified next 
and will include at least a 
and assistant professQr 
each department. The selec-
faculty will then be asked to 
a release which permits the 
t•amtati'< >n and also publication of 
"We still need program aides 
volunteers to help distribute 
tion questionnaires in 
assr'nnrno "McCarthy said. 
Any interested student should 
her iii Room 213 of Ban-
Hall or by leaving a 
at the ASUNM student 
>vernment offices, Room 242 of 
Mak:ers Of-Hand Modo Indian Jewelry 
_OLDTOWN 
\ \ ; 
The Freshman English depart-
ment still offers counceling to 
students who took the test and 
failed. In addition, a student can 
find out what mistakes they 
made, in order to improve in 
those areas before taking the test 
again. 
The next and last CST this 
semester will be Dec. 1 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Kiva. 
Organization$ intcre!llcd in La$ Campanas' 
Song Fesl, Dee. 7, may turn in applications unlil 
N?v, ;s. Call Sandy [JCC, 298·0136, or pick up ap-
phcal!ons at Student Info Ccnt(lr, SUO. 
T~e Senior Honorary, Blue Key, is now ac-
ceptmg applications for membership. Seniors with 
at least :3.25 arc llligihle, Appl!entlona are at Mesa 
Vista 1129, and mus~ be returned by Nov. 7 noon, 
NMPIRG will be having an election for five 
posr~i~ns on the Board of Direct.ors. Any student 
IS chg1ble to run for the Board and must pick up 
and return a candidate's statement and election 
rules to the NMPIRG office by Wednesday NP' 
12, I 0 
, The. 1975-76 Annual Register of Grant Support 
IS available for perusal in the GSA office rm 106 
&UB. ' ' ' 
Input needed from women who arc into rested ln 
or skilled in self-defense to formulate selr·defensc 
course outlines. Contact Sandy Ramsey, 277-3393, 
NM Congress of Parents and 1'eachers is of· 
fering a .$~00 scholarship for '75-76 academic: year. 
To be ehg1ble, applicants musst be natives of NM 
upper class education students, in need of financiai 
as.sist~ncc, pl~n to teach in NM school system, Ap-
phcabons available at Student Aids Office and ac-
cepted until Nov. 24, 
Pop open a cold can 
first chance you get. 
Take a taste of the bold one. 
HAPPY 
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IS MY 
"SALT:fHAKE!i'' 
Juarez Tequila tastes terrific, ~allops into 
the spirit of fun, smoothly mixes or 
stands on its own for a temptin~ thirst 
thrill. With a wed~e of lime, a sprinkle 
of salt, Juarez wins every time. Don't 
horse around. Try Juarez Tequila Silver 
or Gold today. ~;.,_,-.~.t' •'' Q 
.!?..~!~ns~,.!~h~Y .. ~~v.,.~~.~,i~~al Championships California, H~re VVe Come; 
Lobos May Beat .500 Mark say defense wms cham- tacklmg the other team the Fullback . S k It A h~he_r really don t have time to get ner- team can take a giant step iPJon:Stufs and the U!'!M Lobos ~est." She clarified tackling as, trainin :a·o~ewheo jan t etiC ~o~s," said goalie Renee Lowden. toward their pre-season goal, to need some of their heralded 'not the same as in football. It u N M g 1 J f s t~e fou;th I JUst follow the ball around the reach the National Field Hockey 
By JoLopez 
UNM's gridders face San Jose 
State Saturday night, 8:30 p.m. 
MST, at Spartan Stadium in San 
Jose, Calif. The Lobos, 4-4 on the 
season will try to better their 
.500 games-won-average, while 
the Spartans wouldn't mind bet-
tering their 7-1 season'!'ecord. 
New Mexico has had three con-
secutive victories, all conferepce 
wins, including one against Top 
20 team Arizona. SJS is just off a 
21-7 victory over Fresno State 
. whom the Lobos beat, 28-0 in 
their first game of the season. 
Both SJS and Fresno State are in 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Con-
ference. 
beat the University of Southern 
California, (then rated No. 3 in 
the country) last Saturday to pull 
ahead in the Pacific eight con-
ference. , 
Quarterback for the Spartans 
is big Roger Profitt (6-3, 180 
have a good offensive team and 
mixed offense. They do a 
more running than passing, 
they have good balance. 
run a little more than we do." 
The Spartans have an " 
cellent ball carrier" in Rick 
UNM coach Bill Mondt said the 
Spartans have a "real good team. 
They have big and good athletes. 
They're really winning this year 
with victories over two P AC-8 
teams, Oregon and Stanford." 
The Spartans lost to another 
P AC-8 team, California, four 
games into the season, in a close 
contest, 27-24. California just 
by Jo IAJ>!l 
Quarterback Steve Myer completes a pass to the Lobps' 
leading rusher Bobby Forrest. UNM's passing game 
dominates, but their rushing game is gaining ground. 
pounds) who "throws the ball 
real well," Mondt said. "They 
General Store 
111 Harvard SE 
Faded Glory Jeans 
Southwest's Finest Head Shop 
... 
When You Have These .. ·• 
Then What? 
Put your degree to work for you 
immediately with the Navy team. If you are 
interested in: 
*Aviation *Aviation Maintenance *Medicine 
*Intelligence *Nuclear Prqpulsion 
Check it out in the Career Service Center, 
Mesa Vista Hall with Andy Cain 
or Bill Grossett 
Date: November 10 - 12 
Time: 8 am - 4 pm 
or call 505-766-2335 
who rushed for 153 yards in 
carries in last weeks 
against Fresno State. 
UNM quarterback Steve 
is still looking good, rated 
in the nation in passing, and 
nationally in total offense. He 
bound for still more 
breaking for UNM. He needs 
yards to break Don Wood's 
single season total offense 
of 1840 yards. 
Myer's leading receiver 
Preston Dennard who has 
yards in 38 carries, and six 
downs. 
Mondt said the Spartan 
se is "strong too." "Their 
is just as good as it was 
year.'' Last year the uvuvo 
SJS, 13-11, in a defensive 
"They're the same 
team as Texas Tech, 
State and Arizona," Mondt 
RUGBY: The UNM Rugby 
will travel to Socorro to 
New Mexico Tech 
without four members of 
starting backfield, and Roy 
Doty who broke his leg in 
weekend's 62-8 loss to the 
varks. 
TENNIS: UNM's men 
will travel to Colorado 
this weekend to compete 
Intermountain Indoor 
Tournament. The team has 
competing in tour ' 
throughout the fall including ' 
prestitious Southwest 
held in mid-October 
Albuquerque. 
Mexico Press 
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November 10 through 
November 14 
Monday through FridaY 
See details in Monday's 
e if they expect to win at just means you take the ball from (Kutar~ia aye~ r ~trt; an !I a • goal and try to talk a lot to my Championships. If they. finish fir-
Intermountain Regional Field the other team." RI'v 'd land' e mner my fullbacks." Quinlan said, "Renee st or second they will have done 
Ch . h' B h era an ea mg scorer Dana h d 1 t' h f' . ampions tps. et Sawyer usually sub- Mill th th a very s ow reac wns er Irst It Last year the team finished 
The women have allowed only stitutes for Mossman at halftime "I ferlare b': 0 ers). ~h_e_ sai?, year. Her only problem now is third even though they did not 
goals. in _13 ga~es this and she is a Biology major from gett7: ~~ 0 /fh r~s~f~sibihty _Is that sometimes after she gives allow a goal. -
and .hat IS a .mam reason Los Alamos. She said she gets tl g e a · get a ht- up a goal she has a tendency to 
their glittering 11-2 record. the most satisfaction "when a girl te~~e~v~u~ w~~n 1 sff~ th; ot~er get down on herself." Lowden 
defense is composed of three has the ball and you get it K th e Y d e I a ac s, ut praised the whole defense, "They 
, two fullbacks and the singlehandedly and give it back to~et~yn a~ h 1 wor~ w;ll are all good but I depend on BDXINCi Although they have not to your teammates." She said 0 t, I~r an e P eac ot er Kathryn a lot. When I scream for Saturday Nov. 8, 7:30pm 
much scoring this year the that like the other three "I hav~ t~· ·. t:a:h~od alwayt~ th;t w:y, her she gets there." SUB Ballroom Students $1.00 
has kept the Lobos close- a lot of confid~nce in Kathryn b Is IS 1 e. Ir year e uo ,.as So,, on Friday and Saturday in General Admission $1.50 
some games that they later behind me." She also gives much fi'erestn 'tp aymg tollgethherd abnd, th~t Greeley, Colo. the field hockey Spo.nsored by UNM Boxing Club 
t 
. . . I was rea y ar , ut IS • ___________ _:__!:::=:::::::::==='=======d-
on o wm. . . of the ~efenstve credtt to Donna year it's a whole lot better." -
Lobo Coach Bev Qumlan satd, Kutarma. "The st th f t I' 
d f 'II b . · .- . reng o our earn Ies e ense WI e a more Im- The ftll-m player on the team is in Kathryn Fordyce," said coach 
part of our game at the Rebecca Whealan, a physical Quinlan. Fordyce is an unselfish ~nam1pwm I have heard that therapy major from Denver who modest Anth~opol · ' I' · f t · • 1 1 ogy maJor 
, me ts, as as as ts _also, on the ski t~a~. Quinlan from St. Louis. She said, "I have 
. else s so well h~v.e to be satd, I have a dtfftcult time no desire to score I get satisfac-
m the halfback posttton." . · · 
Kutarnia is the center-
Jal!oacK and usually plays the 
game, while the right half-
position is played by Vicky 
Mossmar in the first half and 
Sawyer in the second half. 
'· 
the left side, Rebecca ,, 
~vne:uan subs for starter Carol •. " 
at the half. 
Kutarnia, a physical 
!dUca·uon major from Sandia, is • 
ye11 leader of the team and 
last year's Lobo field hockey 
She said, "I feel com-
playing with the people 
have out there." The things 
said she likes most about 
are, "running up and 
the field and scoring." 
Mossman, the only player on . .' 
team that wears white shoes, ~ 
a history major and from Lobo Vicky Mossman sticks it to Sandia High opponent. 
~Jgllland. She said, "I like 
defense lots better than 
"She said, "It's great the 
the defense works together. 
and Donna switch a lot from 
positions. I feel really safe 
Kathy (Fullback Fordyce) 
me because I know if I 
girl that she'll get her." 
Mossman's linemate is Carol 
another Highland product 
is majoring in P .E. Cole also 
she feels safe with Fullback 
.1f THE 
ij) ; CLASSIC 
·~ '!. ·! lb®WD"®~ 
',.! .,!J@®ITil® 
\! /! LOOK 
t They're here-
\ i popufar LEVI'S 
1 ~ cord bells ,;\.,~ 'v h:t_a,blg.~~lect_ion 
I, f' orlashlon colors. \•j And to go .Wilh them 
· \ -LEVI'S brand new 
\ turtleneck 
'1 In traditional 
rugby stripes, 
10Do/o cotton knit. 
Get inlo 
the LEVI'S look 
today. 
302(;enirol 
sw 
placing her. She does better 
when she has some space to work 
in." Whealan who sometimes 
plays offense said, "I really don't 
have a preference between of· 
fense and defense. It really helps 
to talk a lot on defense which we 
do." 
tion out of getting the ball up to 
the forward line." She thinks the 
strength of the defense is in 
Kutarnia and goalie Renee 
Lowden. 
Goalies are known for ice in 
their veins and the Lobo net-
minder is no exception. "You 
VOILA! 
1¥1 
l'"'f 
AN IDEA IS BORN 
Sometimes a great idea comes out of a doodle. 
This one resulted in a super looking and very 
comfortable wedding band. In sterling or 14k 
gold. Custom made to.your finger size exclu-
sively at ... 
P/Jeauda?~C(j-C{g£~. 
. .J E\\'ELERS 
6605 Menaul Blvd. NE Telephone 881-8939 
(acron Menaul from Coronado Center} 
We stock the 
most complete selection 
of wines, liquors, 
and beer in the state. 
Special discounts to 
fraternities and sororities. 
Located in 
Winrock Center 
35 Winrock 
298-7811 
v- .. 'lil'o•••-"'~1111 .. "'• ···-v- ·· 111\f• ..... -¥-·• 
'? 
DUE TO TERRIFIC RESPONSE ~ 
OUR FALL REPAIR SPECIAL 
CONTINUES: 
.True Wheels 
.Adjust Gears 
.Adjust Brakes 
.Re-tape Handlebars 
.Clean and Lubricate 
.Chain 
Regularly 312.00 
TillS MONTH ONLY 
KRYPTONITE SUPER LOCKS 
NOW IN STOCK- 319.00 
i!W,&mnJ5lcfheeL 
109 Yale S.E. 
242-7888 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PERSONALS 
SWEET AND INNOCENT Allee, noppy Birlh-
dnyt Tom. 11/7 
BUT GEORGE, Who In San Frnncieco will fix the 
electrical syetom in your VW. 1117 
GEOHGE, Who'll Ftx the morning coffee? U/7 
NROTC MARINES HRJlPY Birthday. Lt. s·uut. 
11/10 
GEORGE, ru miss you Surfer, Surfer Joe. Have 
fun with the Pits. 11/7 
GiORoE·~Kcep San Francis..:o clean. Oon't go. 
!!L7 
PREGNANT AND NEED UELP'l You have frien· 
ds whocarC nt Dirthrlght 247-9819 .. ··----~!~. 
1~Afio•r" PALM i=-~CWNC.;;e.ndings, 3007 Central 
NE, Ho01n 8, See Bonnie 2_55-~042._ ... __ 1~~~ 
,VAN'l' TO s-ID~itm;;l;; th~ughts'? Try AGOHA 
277-3013,24 hours. 11/7 
i>OE·rs:Jf 'you ~~~av; talent:lh;--;~~~~~d; t~ 
know, we have the place, .• Call Toby 290-7655, 
1117 . . - ..• --~- .•. ·- ---- ··-iJN-MnO'XINGNov. a. 7:30p.m. Stillllnllroonl, 
Admission; Students $1.00, GeneralJnlbllc $1.50. 
11/7 
·----- ------· -- -· -~~-
"Ni<;c·c:wJHll's-lhC' ~nattcr I thought you lovl•d 
Carrnro's homemade llnli:~,n food. Mary, 1117 
--·~-- -- _____ ., ____ ~ ---- . -- . ----~-----
COM~~ '1'0 lhl' Tomnsson Comedy Hour, MWF 
11•30 to 12:20 Woodw;u·d Hall, _ 1117 
n(;sEi ARF~-~i-Eo;-~-~~~~~~1~~ ~r~· bt~~. -~nd.;, ~;; 
we. By{' Gt•orgl'. .. ___ , __ ---·~ ~- ______ _}-_1_17 
iJOt;E Yotl Jo'IND lhl' girl like th{' one that mar· 
rll.'d d~•ar old docl, C:l'org~. 11.17 
ri I•:ri It(; 8, your rly is opEon. lll7 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY .MV{) •. you'v(l ~nm{' a ion~ 
way,Bnbyll.onll.K.andF.n.___ __ ~~ 1? 
JiEMI~Mmm- GF~OiiGB;,.Ju~io~ -~~~cs wear Iront'd 
shirts not nowl'r~:~ln tlwir hair. _ l L'~ 
Y0ti -'(:AN'•T- i•;oor~. ~~e. -a'~o. i' kn;~ y~u ~hen 
,you only owned one ~oj~o_r_~~-~n:~ ... -·- .. ~1!-~ 
GEORG-E~Piu~iiliNG Okay for Mon~ny? _. !~!! 
\'{ELL ~l-ie-a~-t ·;-ou'r~- -~~~ ~~;g--R~be;ln ·-~~d -the 
dogs behind. _ __ _ ___," ___ ---------- 1117 
o"ooo.nYE GEonGE.itope Spikcttc likes Call· 
fornia, lQO!ll 1117 
~----~-~------~c='~ --- •-
2. LOST&FOUND 
~tALE-·sii;vEn:n·t;k ·N~r-w('gia~- Elkh~U~d;·t 
year ~~ld. Ucwa.rd for return, 265-1134, or 
242-2757. 11/11 
LoST_:_ G0i,O.,wlr~ t~~~-~~~~sst's w!Jlhologray 
ll'ns. Rt'ward. ('nil Dob Hannigan, 242·5668, 
tBOI:Wr Gnld SF.. 11!7 
• 0 • 
SU.Vl-~lt DRAC~~1.1·~1'; ruuml turquois(' sloM. MB 
121. ltiitial('d. Rl\W<trd!! Senlinumtal VahJ('!! 842 
9:101,260-7183. 11!12 
3. SERVICES 
LAW SCHOOl, ADMISSION T<sl !leo. 6. 
Pre pAri.' now, ra11 Prores.sional Edu<"ators of Ne~ 
MexiC"O, In!.'. 255-40GO. 11/ 
!•IIOTOGnAPIIY 1-:NTIIUSIAST, studenlsl 
Custom blat'_k•and white proct'ssing printing. 
Fine:- grain or pushprocesslng of_ film. Contact 
shel'h or rustom proo{s, Ulgh quality cnlargemen· 
ts, mounting, elc. Advic(', if asked, Call 265-2444 
ort'o~neto1717GirardDlvdNE. _ lfn 
PA-SSPORT mENTtFICA TION-photos~·i:;,.;.;,t 
prif.'('l! _in town. Jo"ast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call 
265-2444 or <'011\C to 1717 Gi~~:_d_~l_':~ ~~: 
WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim. 265· 
8Z92. 11/7 ·----
6-r.UTH-CORONA OWNERS! Service by the 
mf!,nufacturer! Gual'antecd supplies and .service .bY 
the only fnc~ory owned and opcrntcd service 
· facility in New Mexico. Roosonablc rates; fast, 
11uallty service, l<'rce cslimatcs; Ncar UNM: 1719 
Girard NE, 1/2 block north of Indian School, 268-
6441. 1117 -·---·····----~--·-
EXPEiiiENCED TYPIS'l\ Manuscrlpt.s, thesis, 
dissertations; 60c per page. 845·3288, 11/7 
-I<-:DITORIALASsiSTANCE on ~issertatiGns, 
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey 
Frauonglass, E:ditorlnl C?nsultant. 344·8344.. 1~~-
PnOFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM soleelric. Guar-
anteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147. 
11/19 ··---
4. FOR RENT 
SiJA --n-E-lw-o~b;dro~ished --;pt ncar enmpus, 
247-2550, $82.!i0/UJO, 11/10 _ --·- -· 
--·"" --- --~----·· -
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen ~rlvil~ges 
everything furnished. 3 blocks lo UNM {female 
only), 242-4489. 11/10 _ .. ____ _. __ 
DES_T .. UNM-i~~~ury A~;;t~~nl~~-Spadous, nicC'~Y 
furnished, S<'t'Urity. llills paid. 208-209 Columbm 
sm. Coii255-2G85. ______ . _ -------~ 
'NEi.~-DQlJiE1; FEMAI.E, Vcgel!lrian lo shnrtl roo~y house near UNM. $90. Carol 877·2282, 
277-3718work. ll/7 
NE\V '{)NE bd;l~fu~-n-ish~-d -;p;;ln~~nt:· b\1\;-Jll~d~ 
$Ui0/mo., 1-blo<'k from llNM. 208_-9_587. _ _ __.!__!!_~ 
fii){)MS--F-OR .Rii;NT"-iG-5 ~~onti,iy includes util· 
lilies. Share kitchen, bath. 1020 Silver SE, 
247 9736. 1117 
5. FOR SALE 
BI•:NJAMIN MlllACOR[) 'l'urnlable-~nl'w ne(•dl<' 
$60 la)l('. rN·order Sony TC666D re(') tn r('l.•l, 4-tr~rk, push hulton_ controls, $125, 21)() 2711. 11J7 
DOUERMAN PINSCHER:-\ Champlnn lin<'s, AKC 
rl•glsLC'rNl. 2~7 4137 afl"r 7 p.m. 11 10 
1972 PINTO, red w/cl'onomkal 4 \'Y't•nginl:'. 
$1400, Contntt Cilizens llank of Albuqul'rque. 
2988777<"xt28lor2G2. 11."11 
1000 I•'tiH-Y. automatil~.~~xe~llenl {'Ondilion-. $300. 
BOG 64G9, 836-4131. . . . . .. lll!2 
~~8~T.SE~ TV';;. $30 ~00~ 44i. Wyomlo~Nm, [Jt2 
1974- GRAN TOHINO, brown, 2 door, V-8, air eon 
ditioned, w/rndials $3,260. Contact Citizens IJ.n.nk 
of Albuqu()rque, 29B-8777 ~~~ 28l ~r 2~~·_. _____ 1_~~ 
• -·- >-- --"- ' -- - -
HUGE HUM MAGE SALE over an acre of mer· 
chandi~c Saturday Nov. a from B a.m. to B p.m., 
Sunday Nov. 9 from noon to 6 p,m. Civic Auditori-
um sponsored by '£he Junior League of Albuquor· 
que. 1117 
MiNOXIiC:AMERA, accessories $115. 'l'his In-
eludes $35 worth prepaid processing onvclop<lli, 
290-4006, 268-5666. 1117 
WA1'ER imPS. Water blld.!!, w;lcr b<Jd !lystoms 
011 sl\lc now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407 
Cen~ral NEJ, 268·8455, 1~(.~ 
CLOSING OUT Stereo Oepnrtment. Stereo HI 
Fiddity equipment 40, 60% Gff. All reasouablo of-
fers accepted, Quality Stereo, 3105 Ccntrill NE. 
200-3605. . 11/14 
LEVI;s-nLUE JEANhlg bells_ al~~ at Th; 
Lobo Men's Shotl, 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. tf~ .. 
AFRICAN DE ADS, whol;~~~~c·c;~68·052"7:-· 
11/12 . ---- ..• 
-·~----·-~-_.,,, --:~-~~·-
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE tourin¥' centrr. 
Quu\ily lO:speed hicydt~s, Camping, h1klng, and 
bnrkpacking equipment. Trail Hnus.Cyrlery, 1031 
San M~:_o ~E_:~~~~190. tfn 
AM/FM 8·lrark rc('order with all the goodies. 
$9.R6permonlll,256·3505. _ _ 11114 
NE-CCiu-ZIGZAG -;75-doseO\ll. lluttonholf.>s, blin 
dhl'ltlS, t•mbroid(lt'5. $39 or 10 ll!lymt>nls nf $4.00, 
262 0637. . 1[ ·14 
F0(>rJ~1_.-Anl,E~ b;·i\s, cues, and rac-k:- $100. 296· 
6710. 1117 . . . . _. . _ .. 
\VoM.AN·~· tO·sj~•t•~l •. portnblt> sl.'win~ mm~hint', 
n<>gotinblec, Dlant- 2613-299!i. ll '12 . ., __ __ 
Si~EitEo, 'A1iP ___ sllt;~k;;s,- turntable $80, 268-
1595, 1117 
·I~tPo~t'l'F.ll .. <iOTII,ES--dire;lty rrom India by 
UNM Rtudi.•nt, Very rN~onnbh.• prlrr.>. 842 0048. 
ll•7 
BICYCI,ES - (,0\Vt>sl prke~ ar.d_J.~rgl'sl Sl;le~tion 
of tht.> finf'sl Y.;urupl'all makl's. Gitan<'s $115; 
Dt'rlins $1B:i. H.C. Hallt'll's World Chumpion 
Bi{'y{'les, 212_2 Coal PI Rg, IH!l 937tt lfn 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
\VAJTRI>~S~NS. $2.00 pl'r hour. Arl or J.eontud, 
A & P Dar, 247 !1491. 11 dO 
IUo~t~tAm~g-ymYNGI~AOY. PO\rt timt' housewo:.!.' 
ami orl"hid rulture. Call nrtl'r lpm, 2•m· 
2415. 11112 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
W AN+l~O: lhed pin bat\ ~lac hint's, anY- ~~~~dili~;,-~ 
293 1818. .117 
I" 'CI" "II< "II" "I " "I" "II" "I 
rJESUS OF NAZARETH 
to have supper 
" 
5:00 
~ ~ C~NTERBUR Lr 5 Univer 
****************** 
InteRnational RestauRant 
& bell 
Soups, Salads 
Thiek Hearty Sandw~ehes 
Shrintp, Chicli.en 
Home Made Desserts 
Always Friendly Service! 
Open 11:30 - 8:30 Closed Sundays 
105 Stanford SE Phone 268-4789 
******************~~· 
fJJrmAmie«JL f!/Jajdidt 'filuacA 
1404 Lead Ave., SE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 
Calvin Beach, Pastor Church 242-2606 
2804 Florida Ave. NE Res. 881 -5323 
Ne\N Mexico Daily Lobo 
Please place the' following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co 
· ( ) b · · · under the head1ng Daily Lobo ---~ time s egtnnmg . - ~. -·- ····: . 
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2·. Lost & Found; 3. Servtces: 4. For Rent, !}. 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $ -···--- __ Placed by_ .. Telephone 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marron Hall, Room 131 
Mail To: 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
I 
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New Mexico ~ 
DAILY o;i A special meeting at the :::J Student Publications Board (") will be held today at 1 p.m. in <t> 
:::J 
room 104 of Marron Hall. •• Monday, November 10, 1975 ... "' 
Wilson· Reflects on Goals, Past and Future 
For a man who rnns a government with only $1.41 
in its account, ASUNM President Alan Wilson is 
!rerrlarltably content. · 
Wilson was elected by the students last spring, 
'""'rmlllv defeating his closest competitor, Gary "The 
He has now been in office six mon-
lln>'-"'"" of the one term he vows will be his last. 
Though he does not plan to campaign for an ASUNM 
again, Wilson makes no bones abont the fact that 
intends to leave his mark on student government for 
to come, Talking about fiscal responsibility and 
planning, he spoke with the LOBO Friday 
his first six months and those six that remain. 
Wilson campaigned last spring on two major issues: 
of a statewide lobby for University 
'otouiPni·.< and creation of a proportionate represen-
system for the election of student senators at 
Neither has been accomplished as of yet, 
::altiiOU!:h the former is beginning to materialize. 
"The groundwork is laid for a statewide lobby," 
noted Friday. "We (the students of New Mexico· 
itics) have a number of common interests that 
just starting to act upon." 
The prt>sident said the issue of a lower drinking age 
brought students together more than anything 
"It's an issue with emotional impact, one that studen- · ASUNM Pr·esidoent 1-lla'n 
have united behind," he said, adding that the within the student body. 
t~d Stndents of New Mexico (ASNM, an "We might get it yet, but we're going to have a hard 
of the state's stndent body presidents) time because a lot of people on campus have a vested in-
chosen 19-year-drinking as its major lobby effort terest in what kind of election system ASUNM has," he 
said. 
thongh optimistic about the creation of a Wilson said about 75 per cent of his time is spent not 
!latewirlo student lobby, is less than enthusiastic about in creating new prQgrams for the students, but with 
possibility of a proportionate representation making sure the already existing ASUNM programs . 
for election of UNM's student senators. fun~tion, · · 
"Tho gronp that would have to set up the system is He said, however, that two new programs have been 
ASUNM Constitutional Convention," he said. "I've initiated during" his term, .both of which he feels 
systems to it, but it's proven impossible to provide necessary services. 
one that a majority of the Convention's delegates "The recruitment program and the teacher 
happy with." evaluation program will help solve problems which 
He attributed this failure to organized have confronted the students and UNM," he said. "I iifii~iiiiiiiiii....-~ 
don't think we'll initiate any new programs next 
semester. The idea now is to make the ones we have 
work.'' 
Wilson sees the most important accomplishment of 
his term as being the "opening up of student govern-
ment. 
"We have more students working here now and less 
of the purely political-type students than before," he 
said. "For the first time in a long time, there are 
engineering students and others from different 
colleges working in ASUNM." 
Other high points of the first six months, as Wilson 
views them, include the funding of PIRG after the 
Regents had tnrned such funding down, and the 
smooth operating of this year's ASUNM Speakers 
Committee and Popnlar Entertainment Committee. In 
the past, both committees have been plagued with 
money and personnel problems. 
For the president, the most discouraging oc-
currences of his term have been the re-instatement of 
higher admission requirements at UNM and the spen-
ding of the student senate. 
"We have tried to slow down the spending of the 
senate this past semester and succeeded in at least 
avoiding a deficit," he said. 
Wilson said he is thinking about proposing a law 
which would create a monthly ceiling of spending un· 
der which the Senate must stay. 
"The law would guarantee that when the end of the 
semester comes around, there would still be money left 
to deal with emergencies," he said. "The law would 
have to have enough teeth to make the Senate stick to 
the ceilings." 
The president said if a tuition hike is proposed for 
UNM in the near future, he will fight to stall it. 
"Students at UNM already pay more tnition than 
students at other schools in the state," he said. 
Wilson added he will fight any move to cut minor 
sports programs at UNM and will also work to insure 
the students share power at the University with the 
facnlty and administration. 
A Playboy Knight of Celluloid Sex 
A student preparing to hold his place in line for 
Preregistration? No, another performance by an annual 
favorite visitor to UNM. The Royal Lichtenst{)in Circus 
Performed Friday on the Mall. 
By Jon Bowman 
A substance which is often 
used to sell and assail the cinema 
is sex. 
The quips of Mae West, Betty 
Grable's calves, and Linda 
Lovelace's throat have played a 
large part in making cinema the 
mos~ popular art form Of the 
twentieth century. In turn, 
though, each has prompted 
another reaction~ usnally vocal 
and well organized~ from angry 
ministers and moralists who 
clamor for greater censorship 
over the film industry. 
Perhaps one of the most 
knowledgeable authorities on the 
subject of "sinema" is Arthur 
Knight, a film professor at the 
University of Southern Cali-
fornia and author of Playboy 
magazine's annnal "Sex in the 
Cinema" wrap-up. 
In a wide-ranging phone in-
terview with the LOBO yester-
day, Knight, who is slated to 
speak at Popejoy Hall this Tur-
sday, talked about the ups and 
downs of cinema sex as well as a 
number ofrelated topics. 
The film historian attributed 
the recent decline in X·rated pic· 
tures to audience satiation and 
media censorship .. 
"Audiences for these films are 
dropping off drastically," he said. 
"Most hard core films are just 
' Arthur Knight 
not that imaginative and ex· 
citing. Audiences know this and 
will only go to the very special 
films like Deep Throat." 
Knight said Deep Throat and 
others of its genre (I Am Curious 
Yellow and The Devil in Miss 
Jones) only gathered audiences 
after law suits made them 
''notorious." 
He added . that because the 
press is 110 longer playing up por" 
~ roo cases and because "several 
newspapers won't accept ad-
VPrtising for X·rated movies," 
there has been less interest 
generated for hard core films. 
Knight, who said he does not 
approve of censorship, noted that 
sometimes censorship will force a 
film director to become more 
creative. 
"He has to find some way of 
suggesting what can't be shown 
and often comes up with 
something more original," he 
said. "Usually the same cliches 
will be used." 
For instance, Knight said that 
during the 1950's, film makers 
would depict sexual intercourse 
by showing two people in a 
passionate scene and then 
moving the camera away to a 
rainy landscape. 
He said sex occurs in film no 
more than it does in literature, 
but when it does occur, it is 
more often noticed. 
"Cinema deals with the 
elements of our lives," he said. 
"A very major part of human 
relations involves sex. 
"There's sex in literature, 
eroticism in music and the other 
arts," he said. "Perhaps in film, 
it's just more blatant because 
we can see it in all its details." 
The three current films 
Knight considers most im· 
portant in terms of presenting 
new sexnal dimensions are 
Shampoo, Nashville and Dog 
Day Afternoon (a new movie by 
Sidney Lumet in which AI 
Pacino plays a homosexual bank 
robber). 
!Continued on page 7) 
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